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One among them went to the land of Kashmir. Here a certain rich man had caused
a pond to be dug, but water could in no wise be made to stay therein. One time a divine
voice was heard there, saying: " If an offering is made here with the blood of a man
bearing the thirty-two superior marks, then water will remain constantly, and not
otherwise." Hearing this, that merchant had (an image of) a man constructed of ten
bharas [' loads '] of gold, and set it up in a house of refuge [hospice] beside the pond.
And whoever came there to eat was informed thus: " If any man bearing the thirty-
two superior marks will give up his own body, to him shall be given this man's image
made of ten bharas of gold." But no one took it.
Having learned these facts, the king's servant returned to his own city and told the
king. And hearing this, the king out of curiosity went to that place, and beheld the
pond, the temple, the group of trees, and all the other arrangements of the place. Then
in the evening, having performed the ceremonies of bathing and almsgiving and so on,
he went down into the pond and said: " Whatever deity desires the blood of a man
bearing the thirty-two superior marks, let her now be satisfied." So saying, as he
put his sword to his own throat and was about to cut off his head, the goddess stayed
>nm by the hand and said: " O hero, I am satisfied with you, choose a wish." And
the king said: " If you are satisfied, then make this pond to be full of water, for the
benefit of all people, and say nothing to any one concerning this matter of my coming
here." Hearing this the goddess said: ** O the generosity and magnanimity of this
man!" Then the king went to his own city. And in the morning the people saw the
pond full of water, and the golden man still standing there, and they were filled with
joy, and said: " Look, how did the water come there ? '*
Therefore, O king, if such magnanimity and generosity are found in you, then
mount this throne.
Here ends the eighth story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
9. Story of the Ninth Statuette
The fair courtezan who was visited by a demon
southern recension of 9
"When the king again was ascending the throne, another statue said:
"O king, he is worthy to mount upon this throne who has the magna-
nimity and heroism of Vikrama." Bhoja said: " Tell me a tale of his
magnanimity/* And she said:
While Vikrama was king his vizier was Bhatti, his sub-vizier Go-
vinda, his general Candra, his house-priest Trivikrama. This Trivik-
rama had a son Kamalakara, who lived by the indulgence of his father,
eating grtiel with ghee, adorning his body with garments, jewelry, betel,
and the like, and devoting himself to sensuous pleasures. One day
his father said to him: "For shame, Kamalakara! How is it that
you, tho you have obtained birth in the brahman caste, have thus be-

